1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Cobalt complexes are among the most important compounds used in homogeneous processes catalyzed by transition metals. Since the discovery of cobalt catalyzed hydroformylation by Otto Roelen [@bib1] in 1938, millions of tons of carbonyls and alcohols are produced from alkenes, hydrogen gas (H~2~) and carbon monoxide (CO) each year [@bib2]. According to Heck and Breslow [@bib3], the active catalytic species HCo(CO)~3~, a 16-electron species in which the central Co is tetracoordinated with see-saw shape and Cs symmetry has the hydrido and one carbonyl ligand in axial positions with the remaining two CO ligands in equatorial positions. This coordinatively unsaturated geometry makes it easier for the attachment of the alkene to begin the hydroformylation reaction [@bib4]. Despite the success of the HCo(CO)~3~ catalyzed hydroformylation reaction, few problems still arise; these include (a) the low linear/branched aldehyde ratios, instability and difficulty in recovery of the active catalyst and (b) the high partial pressure (200--300 atm) of CO and its associated cost required to build and operate these catalytic units [@bib2].

These challenges were however improved with the addition of tertiary phosphine ligands such as tributyphosphine (PBu~3~). The introduction of this bulky and electron rich ligand improved the linear/branched aldehyde ratio [@bib5] as well as stabilized the Co--CO bond by significantly reducing the operating CO partial pressures needed for the catalytic process. The observed stability of the Co--CO bond is as a result of the greater electron donating ability of the PBu~3~ ligand. This increases the π-back-bonding ability of Co into empty CO π\* orbitals which strengthens the Co--CO bond [@bib6]. Steric factors have also been invoked to account for the higher proportion of the anti-Markovnikov products as a result of the larger cone angle of PBu~3~ [@bib7].

N-Heterocyclic carbenes (NHCs) have gained prominence as ubiquitous ligands in organometallic and coordination chemistry because of their diverse electronic and steric properties \[[@bib8], [@bib9]\]. Notable among these carbenes are the five-membered imidazol-2-ylidene (Im) rings [@bib9]. These heterocycles have an sp^2^ hybridized divalent carbon atom in-between two sp^2^ hybridized nitrogen atoms. The bonding mode of NHCs towards transition metals have been the subject of current research, both theoretically and experimentally \[[@bib10], [@bib11]\]. Spectroscopic studies have shown the ligating modes of NHCs to be similar to those of alkylphosphines and alkylphosphites, both ligands being σ-donors with low π-back-bonding character \[[@bib9], [@bib12]\]. The frontier orbitals of NHCs are made up of doubly occupied sp^2^ hybridized orbitals and an empty orthogonal pπ orbital with interactions similar to Fischer type carbene complexes in which the lone pair of electrons in the sp^2^ orbital is donated to the d-orbital of the metal [@bib13]. However, because of the weak π-acceptor ability of the empty pπ orbital, the transition metal (TM)-NHC bond is largely represented as a single bond, a phenomenon which has been confirmed experimentally [@bib14]. The empty pπ orbital however contributes to the aromaticity of the imidazole ring by accepting electrons from adjacent nitrogen atoms in respective canonical structures. Studies by Lin *et al* have reported that π-electron delocalization in the NHC ring does not affect its donor ability and that for NHC complexes, σ-donation is predominant over π-back-bonding [@bib8]. However, Khramov *et al*, have also shown that the π-back-bonding ability of imidazol-2-ylidenes can be tuned by changing the π-acidity of substituents on the imidazole ring [@bib15].

The introduction of substituents on the N atoms of imidazol-2-ylidene has been found to greatly increase its stability. The first stable NHC isolated by Arduengo *et al* had adamantyl groups as substituents on the N atoms. The stability of this compound was attributed to the steric hindrance of these substituents which protected the free ligand from dimerization [@bib9]. Other analogues with mesityl and isopropyl substituted benzenes have shown remarkable stabilities and have been isolated as free NHCs. The imidazole ring can also be stabilized by using substituents such as Cl which can donate π-electrons to increase the electron density on the NHC ring. This variation of substituents on the N atoms can be used to fine tune the electronic and steric properties of specific imidazol-2-ylidene [@bib15].

This work looks at the effect of alkyl substituents on the N atoms of imidazole-2-ylidene cobalt (II) carbonyl nitrosyl complexes considering the fact that NHC ligands are good σ-donors and sterically bulky to enhance the stabilization of the Co--CO bond in the presence of electron withdrawing NO ligands. Recent reports have also shown NHC stabilized cobalt complexes to be effective precursors for both chemical vapour deposition (CVD) and atomic layer deposition (ALD) in integrated circuit manufacture [@bib16]. Based on the importance and growing interest in the use of NHC stabilized cobalt complexes, this study surveys the number and properties of tetrahedral cobalt carbonyl complexes in the Cambridge structural Database (CSD) with particular emphasis on the Co--CO and Co-Im bond lengths. Global chemical reactivity descriptors such as chemical hardness (η), electronic chemical potential (μ), electrophilicity (ω), ionization energy (I) and the significance of the energy difference between the highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) and the lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO) of Imidazol-2-ylidene stabilized cobalt carbonyl complexes are also studied computationally using the density functional theory (DFT).

2. Methodology {#sec2}
==============

2.1. Computational methods {#sec2.1}
--------------------------

All calculations were performed with the Gaussian09 software [@bib17]. The input files were also prepared using the GaussView 5.0.8 molecular structure viewer [@bib18]. The gas phase structures were fully optimized without symmetry constraints at the density functional theory (DFT) using Becke 1988 exchange functional [@bib19] and Perdew 86 correlation functional (BP86) \[[@bib19], [@bib20]\]. This functional has been found to be a robust choice for the study of cobalt complexes [@bib21]. Effective core potentials (ECPs) were used to represent the valence electrons of cobalt and a triple-ζ basis set associated with pseudopotentials known as def2-TZVPP [@bib22]. The 6-31G (d,p) basis set was used for all other atoms. Vibrational frequency analysis of the structures was used to confirm the stationary points on the potential energy surface and there were no imaginary frequencies [@bib23]. The computational methods were validated by comparing the bond parameters with those of respective crystal structures in the Cambridge Structural Database (CSD) [@bib24]. Natural bond orbital (NBO) analysis was used to estimate the net atomic charges of selected atoms [@bib25]. Frontier molecular orbitals (FMOs) were also investigated at the same level of theory. All atomic coordinates of the optimized structures have been added as Supplementary information (S1 to S6).

2.2. CSD analysis {#sec2.2}
-----------------

Version 5.39 (November 2017) plus one update of the CSD was assessed for this study. This version contains over 900 000 structural entries. Substructure searches of tetra-coordinated imidazol-2-ylidene cobalt carbonyl complexes were performed with the CSD System program *ConQuest* version 1.20 employing the following search filters: atomic coordinates determined; no disordered and error files; no polymeric nor ionic fractions; only organometallic (according to standard CSD definitions). The CSD program *Mercury* (version 3.10) was used for the structural visualization while the statistical analysis of the retrieved data was performed using the Data Analysis Module implemented within the *Mercury* package.

3. Results and discussion {#sec3}
=========================

A CSD substructure search using *ConQuest* version 1.20 revealed seventeen (17) tetra-coordinated crystal structures of imidazole-2-ylidene stabilized cobalt carbonyl complexes. As shown in [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, the geometry of the coordinated ligands (Im-Co-CO bond angle) around the central cobalt is generally tetrahedral [@bib26] with bond angles ranging from 97.62^o^ to a maximum of 114.83^o^ with an average of 105.3^o^. The slight differences can be attributed to steric interactions as well as intermolecular interactions within the crystal lattice.Fig. 1Distribution of the imidazole cobalt carbonyl bond angles in the cobalt complexes retrieved from the database.Fig. 1

[Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} shows the distribution of Im-Co bond distances in the studied complexes. The bond lengths range from 1.952 Å in the crystal structure with refcode HIDYUQ [@bib27] to 2.054 Å in RAJFOY [@bib28]. The mean and standard deviations were found to be 1.983 Å and 0.022 respectively. HIDYUQ is a dimesiytl substituted imidazole-2-ylidene stabilized cobalt dicarbonyl complex. The introduction of 1,3,5-trimethylbenzene substituents on the N-atoms of Im does not only increase the steric bulkiness around the ligand but also increases the electron density on the imidazole ring and contributes to its π-electron donor ability thereby decreasing the Im-Co bond length. Similar observations have been reported by Arduengo [@bib29] who worked on a series of (1,3-dimesitylimidazol-2-ylidene)~2~M (M = Ni, Pt) complexes. Subsequently, the longest bond length in RAJFOY is as a result of fewer electron donating groups on the imidazole ring such that the bonding mode of the imidazole ring to the central cobalt atom is purely by σ-donation with reduced π-interaction [@bib15].Fig. 2Distribution of imidazol-2-ylidene-cobalt bond distances in the complexes retrieved from the CSD.Fig. 2

Generally, a high electron density on a metal ion increases its back-bonding ability [@bib30]. For a metal-carbonyl bond, this property strengthens the bond and leads to a more stable complex [@bib31]. As shown in [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, the Co--CO bond distances range from 1.689 Å in OWAMOQ [@bib16], to a maximum of 1.846 Å in RAJFOY [@bib28] with mean and standard deviation of 1.757 Å and 0.037 respectively.Fig. 3Distribution of Co--CO bond lengths in the complexes retrieved from the database.Fig. 3

As shown in [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, a positive correlation is observed between the imidazole-cobalt bond distances and the cobalt-carbonyl bond distances. This means that generally, the longer the Im-Co distance, the weaker the Co--CO bond. A shorter Im-Co bond formed as a result of substantial imidazole-to-carbonyl π-bonding leads to an increase in electron density on the cobalt ion. The cobalt ion then donates these extra electrons into antibonding orbitals of the carbonyl ligand.Fig. 4A scatter plot of the correlation between the Im-Co bond lengths and Co--CO bond lengths.Fig. 4

This metal-to-ligand back-bonding decreases the Co--CO bond distance and stabilizes the CO ligand. A phenomenon which has been attributed largely to the Dewar-Chatt-Duncanson model of synergic bonding in which a drift of electron density from the metal d-orbitals into π\* CO antibonding orbitals decreases the metal-carbonyl bond and weakens the C--O bond [@bib32]. Therefore processes that would have occurred at high CO partial pressures can now occur at reduced pressures which is more economical for industries.

According to Khramov et al [@bib15], the ability of the central metal to donate dπ-electrons into empty CO-pπ\* orbitals depends strongly on the type of ancillary ligands present. π-acidic or π-basic ligands compete with the CO ligand for metal dπ electrons or augment the π-interaction between the metal and the CO as a result of increased electron density on the metal. These interactions have been studied spectroscopically and in all cases, the M-C bond length either increases or decreases based on the type of ancillary ligand and the type of substituent it contain \[[@bib33], [@bib34]\]. To better understand the effect of ancillary ligands on the observed bond parameters in the CSD, six cobalt complexes containing alkyl substituted imidazol-2-ylidene, carbonyl and nitrosyl ligands were fully optimized as shown in [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 5Gas phase optimized structures of complexes 1 to 6.Fig. 5

Three of these optimized structures were compared to complexes with refcodes OVUZIQ, OWABEV and OVUZOW [@bib16] in the CSD shown in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. The slight differences could be attributed to the fact that intermolecular and lattice interactions are stronger in the crystal than in the gas phase optimized structures. From the results, the Im-Co bond is seen to increase with increase in the size of the substituents on the imidazole ligand. It increased from 1.972 Å in **1** to 2.059 Å in **6**.Table 1Selected bond lengths (Å) and angles (^o^) of the optimized structures.Table 1Parameter12(OVUZOW)34(OVUQIZ)5(OWABEV)6Co (1)-C (2)1.8341.836 (1.754)1.8351.835 (1.778)1.832 (1.781)1.830Co (1)-C (3)1.8571.870 (1.732)1.8701.871 (1.790)1.874 (1.789)1.907Co (1)-N (7)2.0072.002 (1.733)2.0052.007 (1.665)2.002 (1.654)2.004Co (1)-C (8)1.9722.007 (1.971)2.0092.011 (1.984)2.042 (2.011)2.059N (7)-O (5)1.2421.242 (1.150)1.2421.242 (1.173)1.244 (1.171)1.240C (2)-O (4)1.1621.162 (1.144)1.1621.162 (1.137)1.161 (1.140)1.163C (3)-O (6)1.1571.158 (1.149)1.1591.159 (1.142)1.159 (1.139)1.160C (8)-Co (1)-N (7)92.74106.69 (104.71)106.83107.07 (117.37)102.66 (123.13)102.98C (8)-Co (1)-C (2)104.01100.95 (110.01)100.68100.62 (99.96)99.19 (100.30)100.21C (8)-Co (1)-C (3)103.98105.37 (106.80)106.45106.29 (100.73)116.53 (100.60)119.14C (2)-Co (1)-C (3)101.03103.37 (108.6)103.24103.51 (108.41)100.98 (107.26)97.75C (2)-Co (1)-N (7)147.71140.87 (110.7)141.12141.22 (111.74)143.04 (112.24)150.16C (3)-Co (1)-N (7)101.4195.47 (115.6)94.8194.29 (116.82)95.45 (111.24)87.14Co (1)-N (7)-O (5)127.72123.73 (177.03)123.52123.80 (174.61)123.99 (171.09)127.37Co (1)-C (3)-O (6)174.14168.45 (175.1)168.58168.24 (177.60)166.27 (175.40)161.59

Generally, NHCs are considered two electron σ-donor ligands with an empty p-orbital on the atom available for π-back-bonding. The donation of dπ-electrons from the Co atom into this empty orbital is expected to decrease the Co--NHC bond length if the ancillary ligands were electron donating [@bib15]. Unfortunately all the ligands are π-acid ligands and compete strongly for the Co-dπ electrons. The observed increase in bond length has been attributed to the increase in steric bulkiness at the *ortho*-positions of the NHC which enforces minor elongation of the Co--C (8) bond [@bib16]. Consequently, the C (8)-Co (1)-N (7) and C (8)-Co (1)-C (3) bond angles increase with corresponding decrease in the Co(2)-Co (1)-C (3) angle. The Co (1)--C (2), Co (1)--C (3) and Co (1)--N (7) bond lengths did not show any appreciable changes. The Natural bond orbital (NBO) charge distribution on representative atoms is shown in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}. It can be seen that the charge density on Co (1) increased from -0.144 to -0.177 e across the series. In a similar order, the electronic charge on the carbene carbon decreased from +0.209 to +0.228. This shows that the σ-donor ability of the carbene carbon is partly responsible for the increase in electron density on cobalt [@bib35]. The hyperconjugative effect of the alkyl groups on N (13) and N (14) could also be responsible for the increase in electron density on Co (1) across the series [@bib36]. The carbonyl carbons, C (2) and C (3) did not show any significant changes in charge density but there were slight decreases in the case of N (7) from **1** to **6**.Table 2Natural Charge (e) distribution in the gas phase optimized complexes.Table 2Natural charge (e)Atom123456Co (1)−0.144−0.151−0.150−0.157−0.156−0.177C (2)+0.501+0.501+0.504+0.504+0.511+0.508C (3)+0.547+0.524+0.520+0.520+0.509+0.490O (4)−0.412−0.412−0.414−0.414−0.412−0.418O (5)−0.248−0.254−0.255−0.256−0.266−0.262O (6)−0.405−0.407−0.408−0.409−0.403−0.404N (7)−0.197−0.164−0.163−0.158−0.146−0.126C (8)+0.209+0.228+0.227+0.229+0.220+0.224N (13)−0.548−0.375−0.383−0.378−0.375−0.383N (14)−0.561−0.380−0.374−0.384−0.387−0.383

The frontier orbitals are important indicators in the electronic structure of a molecule [@bib37]. The energy of the highest occupied molecular orbitals (HOMO) is usually associated with the ionization energy of a molecule. Molecules with higher HOMO energies easily donate electrons in bonding interactions.

On the other hand, the energy of the lowest unoccupied molecular orbital shows the ability of a molecule to accept electrons [@bib38]. The smaller the HOMO-LUMO gap, the easier it is to promote electrons from a donor molecular orbital to an acceptor orbital. In the case of these Co(II) complexes, the HOMO is a singly occupied molecular orbital (SOMO). From [Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}, the HOMO is largely centered on the central Co whereas the LUMO is ligand based. Also, the energy of the HOMO steadily increased from -2.89 to -2.64 eV across the series with a corresponding increase in the energy of the LUMO from -1.43 to -1.39 eV. However, the energy of the HOMO-LUMO gap decreased from 1.46 to 1.25 across the same series. According to the Koopman\'s theorem, the energy of the frontier orbitals can be used to estimate chemical reactivity parameters such as chemical hardness (η), chemical softness (s), electronic chemical potential (μ), electrophilicity (ω), ionization energy (I) as well as electron affinity (A) \[[@bib39], [@bib40]\].Fig. 6Frontier orbitals of complexes 1 to 6.Fig. 6

As shown in [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}, the chemical softness increased from 1.37 for **1** to 1.60 for **6** which corresponds to the increments observed in the energy of the HOMO. This order shows that the introduction of bulky substituents at the N (13) and N (14) positions of the imidazole ligand increases the donor ability of the complex with corresponding decrease in η. Similar trends were also observed in the ionization energies and electron affinities of the complex.Table 3Global chemical reactivity indices for the optimized structures.Table 3123456Energy (hartree)−728.16−809.79−855.44−964.09−924.75−1042.71E (LUMO) (eV)−1.43−1.36−1.33−1.31−1.44−1.39E (HOMO) (eV)−2.89−2.75−2.75−2.72−2.72−2.64ΔE (Gap)1.461.391.411.411.281.25Chemical hardness (η)0.730.690.710.710.640.63Chemical softness1.371.441.411.421.561.60Electron. Chem potential (μ)−2.16−2.05−2.04−2.01−2.08−2.01Electrophilicity (ω)3.203.042.942.873.393.24Ionization energy (I)2.892.752.752.722.722.64Eelectron affinity (A)1.431.361.331.311.441.39Total dipole moment (μD)7.538.358.388.148.128.12

The electronic chemical potential describes the ability of electrons to escape from an equilibrium system [@bib41]. The smaller the value of μ, the more stable the complex. From [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}, μ increases from −2.16 to −2.01 across the same series, confirming the ease of ionization and chemical softness of the complexes.

4. Conclusion {#sec4}
=============

Imidazole-2-ylidene stabilized tetrahedral cobalt carbonyl complexes are a group of promising transition metal complexes with varied applications. The σ-donor and π-donor properties of the imidazole ring enhances the stability of the cobalt-carbonyl bond and decreases the high partial pressures of carbon monoxide required for cobalt carbonyl catalyzed processes such as hydroformylation. This paper assessed the stability of tetrahedral imidazole-2-ylidene stabilized cobalt carbonyl complexes. A substructure search of the Cambridge Structural Database (CSD) version 5.39 (November 2017) plus one update revealed seven (17) crystal structures of cobalt carbonyl complexes with substituted imidazol-2-ylidenes. Generally, there was a positive correlation between the imidazole-2-ylidene-cobalt bond distance and the cobalt-carbonyl bond distance. Implying that a shorter Im-Co bond distance results in a more stable Co--CO bond thereby stabilizing the CO ligand. Studies of the electronic structure of the complexes at the density functional level of theory also revealed that the chemical softness, electronic chemical potential and the ease of ionization increased with increase in bulkiness of the substituents on the imidazol-2-ylidene ligand.
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